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INTRODUCTION
Irrigation is where agricultural water security meets plant biosecurity. In light of 
global water scarcity, capture and reuse of runoff water for irrigation is of strategic 
importance to the sustainability of ornamental nursery and greenhouse industry. 
Without water no plant can be grown nor can existing plants survive. However, this 
practice could potentially recycle and spread destructive plant pathogens from iso-
lated infections to an entire production facility and from a single facility to all shar-
ing the same water resources, wiping out entire crops within weeks or even days. 

Pathogen diversity in water and evidence of their economic significance has been 
mounting in recent years. According to a recent review (Hong and Morman, 2005), 
the diversity of plant pathogens found in water include 17 species of Phytophthora, 
26 of Pythium, 27 genera of fungi, 8 species of bacteria, 10 viruses, and 13 species of 
nematodes. There is a growing body of evidence indicating that contaminated water 
is a primary, if not the sole, source of inoculum for a large number of destructive 
diseases on ornamental crops (Stewart-Wade, 2011).

The current approach to pathogens in irrigation water and their associated crop 
health risk focuses on chlorination (Hong et al., 2003b) and other water treatments 
(Fisher, 2011). Based on the latest research advancements, here I propose an im-
proved version of a system approach for pathogen mitigation in irrigation water 
(Hong, 2008). Our ultimate goal is to move ornamental production towards a more 
sustainable industry.

A SYSTEM APPROACH TO PATHOGEN MITIGATION IN IRRIGATION WATER
A recycling irrigation system typically consists of three components: (1) production 
areas, (2) reservoirs including runoff water containment pond, and (3) pump house 
(Fig. 1). Runoff water from irrigation and rain events returns to the containment 
pond through ditches and/or underground drainage systems. Water is pumped out 
from reservoirs and treated in pump houses before being delivered to crops through 
PVC pipes.

Corresponding to the three components are three critical control points for plant 
pathogens in recycling irrigation systems (Fig. 1). Water treatment in the pump 
house is an important critical control point to prevent pathogens from reaching 
crops. The other two critical control points are to (1) prevent pathogens from reach-
ing pump inlet, and (2) reduce pathogen entry into the irrigation system and negate 
its dissemination power. The following discussion will focus on potential mitigation 
strategies that may be implemented at each of these two critical control points. 

PATHOGEN MITIGATION BY LOCATING PUMP HOUSE AWAY FROM  
RUNOFF ENTRANCE
Although aquatic biology of plant pathogens is largely unknown, there are several 
lines of evidence indicating that most pathogens including Phytophthora species, 
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commonly known as water molds, are not as adapt to agricultural water environ-
ments as previously perceived. First, the population of Phytophthora species consis-
tently declined with increasing distance from runoff entrance in two containment 
ponds (Ghimire et al., 2011; Hong et al., 2003a). Specifically, in the pond with a 
single runoff entrance at one end and a pump inlet and an outlet at the opposite 
end, Phytophthora recovery at 100 m away from the runoff entrance decreased 
by 92% (Ghimire et al., 2011). Second, irrigation reservoirs are considered rather 
harsh environments for wildlife including plant pathogens. Water quality in this 
aquatic system periodically undergoes dramatic changes (Hong et al., 2009). For 
instance, water pH fluctuated from 4.5 to 10.5 in one of the ponds monitored and 
it was mostly above 7. Third, in a recent study evaluating the impact of water pH 
with Hoagland’s solution as base medium, the vast majority of zoospores from five 
of the seven Phytophthora species died off within the first day (Kong et al., 2009). 
The only exception was P. megasperma which survived a broad range of pH from 3 
to 11 for the entire experiment period of 7 days. It is anticipated that many other 
water quality parameters also could limit the survival of plant pathogens in irriga-
tion reservoirs. These latest studies suggested that the risk of pathogen recycling 
through irrigation systems is inversely related to the runoff water turnover time.

Any considerations that prolong runoff water turnover time will contribute to 
pathogen mitigation. For single pond recycling systems, these may include (1) dig-
ging a curve-shaped reservoir with “speed bumps” in the bottom to slow water 
movement, (2) channeling runoff water from all production areas to a single runoff 
entrance at one end, and (3) locating the pump house as far away from the runoff 
entrance as possible. The bottom line is to settle pathogens out along the water path 
(Hong and Kong, 2003). This settling effect may be enhanced by adding a second 

Figure 1. Illustration of three components of a nursery recycling irrigation system and 
three corresponding critical control points for pathogen mitigation.
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or more ponds to existing recycling systems. To maximize this benefit, these new 
ponds and the existing pond should be built with a stepwise water flow to capture 
runoff from all production areas in the top pond and water for irrigation pumped 
out from the bottom pond (Hong, 2002).

PATHOGEN MITIGATION BY DESIGNING GOOD DRAINAGE AND  
CONVEYANCE SYSTEMS
The sharp decline of Phytophthora populations along the water path from runoff 
entrance (Ghimire et al., 2011) indicates that most pathogens in that irrigation 
pond originated in production areas. These pathogens could have been from di-
rect wash-off from diseased plants or leachate from infested potting mixes and con-
tainers on the production beds. They also could have entered runoff when it runs 
through contaminated sidewalks, roads, and open ditches. 

One mitigation strategy is to reduce pathogen movement from production areas 
to the containment pond by building good drainage and conveyance systems. By 
functionality, such systems should be set to (1) mitigate direct contact of runoff 
water with diseased plants, contaminated substrate, containers and areas, or (2) 
settle pathogens out before reaching containment ponds. 

Mitigating direct contact of runoff water with diseased plants, contaminated sub-
strate, containers and areas may be accomplished making the right choices dur-
ing the design of production beds and drainage systems. For instance, a variety of 
materials are used for production bed surfaces. These include gravel, seashells, and 
porous polypropylene ground cloth. Those that enhance infiltration and drainage 
reduce direct contact of runoff water with diseased plants and infested substrate/
containers. Similarly, production beds could drain water to one, two, or four sides. 
Assumingly, those with a four-sided drainage dry most quickly, reducing patho-
gen growth and minimizing direct contact of runoff water with diseased plants 
and infested substrate/containers. Runoff water is commonly channeled through 
open ditches along sidewalks and roads. This drainage system is prone to cross 
contamination as discussed above. An alternative for risk mitigation is use of an 
underground drainage system with large diameter pipes that traverse underneath 
production areas. Such a drainage system not only reduces the risk of runoff water 
picking up pathogens along its path but also provides a foundation for a clean and 
dry production environment. An underground drainage system also opens an ad-
ditional possibility for effectively draining water within the production bed. Runoff 
water may be directed to the center of production beds connected to a underground 
drainage system, so that no runoff water leaves the production beds, thus, com-
pletely eliminating pathogen entry from contaminated sidewalks and roads. 

As an extension of open ditch or/underground drainage systems, the conveyance 
system delivers runoff water to containment ponds. Any conveyance system design 
that slows water movement, promotes sedimentation, and prolongs runoff water 
turnover time will reduce the diversity and level of pathogens returning to contain-
ment ponds. Examples include (1) use a J-shaped system to route water along the 
side of the reservoir to the opposite end from the pump house, and (2) add gravel 
with “speed bumps” along the water path. 
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PATHOGEN MITIGATION THROUGH BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
An irrigation system is a powerful means by which pathogens spread to an entire 
nursery or greenhouse from isolated infections. However, this dissemination power 
may be further negated through best management practices to reduce the sources 
of inoculum for water dispersal. These practices may prevent pathogens from en-
tering production systems or create suppressive environments. One example is to 
schedule irrigation events during daytime instead of night hours where Phytoph-
thora and Pythium pathogens are of primary concern. It has been demonstrated 
that this practice alone reduced spread of these pathogens by more than 80% 
(Nielsen et al., 2006). This is due to the nocturnal nature of their production of zoo-
spores, the principal dispersal structures and infective propagules. Zoospore popu-
lations began to increase at the start of the dark cycle and peaked sharply at Hour 
4 (Nielsen et al., 2006). Additional examples include, but are not limited to, use of 
clean propagating and planting materials and sanitation practices. Some of these 
best management practices have been recently compiled (Griesbach et al., 2011).

SUMMARY
Plant pathogens in irrigation water present a growing threat to ornamental crop 
health as the horticultural industry increasingly depends on recycled water for ir-
rigation. To counteract this emerging crop health issue, a system approach was 
proposed along with three critical control points and several pathogen mitigation 
strategies. These strategies are based upon good system design from production 
beds to drainage, conveyance, containment and recycling systems, and upon best 
management practices. Building new production facilities with good system design 
and implementing best practices is a matter of making informed choices. Such 
choices may not necessarily cost even an extra dime but surely their pathogen miti-
gation benefits will be ever-lasting, giving growers an competitive edge in the global 
market. Some of these designs prevent infective propagules from reaching pump 
inlets. Other designs and practices mitigate pathogen entry into recycling irriga-
tion systems by reducing the source of inoculum in production areas and curbing 
movement to containment ponds. Altogether they provide long-term solutions to 
pathogens in recycling irrigation systems. The major principles of these designs 
and practices are to reduce inoculum source and contact with runoff water, and pro-
long turnover time. Examples used in this work were to illustrate these principles. 
Growers are encouraged to apply the same principles, make informed choices and 
build new production facilities with designs and practices that deter pathogen en-
try, reducing the risk of recycling and disseminating through an irrigation system. 
As our understanding of water quality dynamics in irrigation reservoirs and patho-
gen aquatic biology advances, growers should not have to choose between agricul-
tural water security and plant biosecurity. Together we can and will build a more 
sustainable ornamental horticultural industry. 
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